Check Point is opening
QA training program for students and graduates

Check Point is opening a unique recruiting and training program for QA Engineer
The program is designed to train high potential Entry-level candidates for the
positions of QA Engineers.
The course materials will include:
Networking
Operating Systems
Check Point’s leading products
Professional tools and methodologies

 Desired Background
- Technological orientation/ background based either on studies or own personal
  learning ability.
- Very good English skills
- Availability to work Full-time or part time (a minimum of 25 hours a week)
- Graduates/ Students of the faculties – Computer Engineering / Science /
  Communications or Information system Engineering / Practical Engineering -
  advantage
- Candidates that are accepted to the program will be required to commit for 2
  years of employment.
- The course will take place at the company’s office; salary will be paid during the
  course period.

To apply:
- Students’ position:
- Graduate (full time position)